BREXIT AFTER SALZBURG

"By Thursday afternoon (September 20th, 2018), the entire ("Chequers") charade appeared to have been blown to smithereens."

RTE Europe Editor Tony Connelly.

=== === ===
THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND'S SUPREME COURT IN DUBLIN ...

"The Irish Supreme Court in Dublin on 23 November (2015) ruled that the State had a case to answer in a public interest petition first entered in 2009 on questions on abridgement of citizens' rights in the holding of the second Lisbon Treaty referendum that year following the rejection of the Treaty by the Irish people in 2008."

"Panic has broken out in official circles as the international implications of a ruling against the State on the validity of the Lisbon 2 referendum in the full hearing in three weeks time are profound. If the Irish Treaty referendum is ruled void, the legal basis of the entire EU ceases to exist and the Euro ceases to exist as a legal currency according to legal opinion here."

As far as I know, the "full hearing in three weeks time" referred to in the paragraph immediately above, never took place?

The two excerpts just above have come from the Global Research Article dated November 24th, 2015 at the following www location:

IS THE UNRESOLVED REPUBLIC OF IRELAND'S "PUBLIC INTEREST" CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE REFERRED TO JUST ABOVE A "BREXIT ISSUE"?

IF NOT, SHOULD IT BE?

RELATED EMAIL

Related email dated September 1st 2017 to UK Prime Minister The Rt Hon Theresa May MP:

Slightly edited copy:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/PrimeMinisterTheresaMay/1September2017/Gmail.html

Unedited "Gmail PDF" version:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/PrimeMinisterTheresaMay/1September2017/Gmail.pdf

RELATED FACEBOOK PUBLICATIONS:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/index.htm#1September2017

RELATED GOVERNMENT ISSUES:

1) Ignoring the Tripartite Separation of Powers Principle, Republic of Ireland Government, William Finnerty:
https://www.google.ie/search?source=hp&ei=dJOoW9zzKsLsrqSt2YmoCw&q=The+Tripartite+Separation+of+Powers+Principle%2C+Republic+of+Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&oq=The+Tripartite+Separation+of+Powers+Principle%2C+Republic+of+Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&gs_l=psy-ab.1...4139.4139.0.5766.3.2.0.0.0.0.129.129.0j1.2.0....0...1c.2.64.psys-ab...1.173.6...35i39k1.174.aWllP1KGj-w

2) The "Imperial Judiciary" Problem, Republic of Ireland Government, William Finnerty:
https://www.google.ie/search?source=hp&ei=0JooW8XEJHJrJrgSRp7foBQ&q=The+Imperial+Judiciary%2C+Republic+of+Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&oq=The+Imperial+Judiciary%2C+Republic+of+Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&gs_l=psy-ab.1.1.173.6...35i39k1.174.aWllP1KGj-w
Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A+https://www.google.ie/search?source=hp&ei=JSOw63FDIwrgSeup7gCw&q=Violations+of+Article+6.1+of+Constitution%2C+Republic+of+Ireland+Government%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&gs_l=psy-ab.12...3959.3959.0.5332.3.2.0.0.0.0.148.148.0j1.2.0....0...1c.2.64 psy-ab...1.1.173.6...35i39k1.173.BhNmyiH2rh0

=== === ===

RELATED EMAILS SENT TO RTE BY WILLIAM FINNERTY

RTE, Government crime, William Finnerty:
https://www.google.ie/search?source=hp&ei=QdCnW5_VCYNxA0Q4KOIBg&q=RTE%2C+Government+crime%2C+William+Finnerty%3A&gs_l=psy-ab.12...4828.4828.0.6248.3.2.0.0.0.0.148.148.0j1.2.0....0...1c.2.64 psy-ab...1.1.173.6...35i39k1.173.BhNmyiH2rh0

=== === ===

RELATED RTE (REPUBLIC OF IRELAND'S STATE BROADCASTER) ARTICLE

Saturday, 22nd September 2018

"Salzburg: How a chronic misreading has brought Brexit to the brink":

=== === ===

ATTACHMENT:
(Image connected with September 20th 2018 RTE Article by Europe Editor Tony Connelly)